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The Lake Club is located in the parkade level of The Manors at 

450 Rocky Vista Gardens NW. 

 Website  Lake Club Manager: Caroline Pulford HOA Board  

EDITOR’S NOTE 

 

There’s no denying that the global pandemic has 

taught us many things. One of the most important 

lessons might just be how small and connected the 

world really is. World Gratitude Day on September 

21st is an opportunity to unite with the rest of the 

world to observe a day filled with thankfulness. 

 

Gratitude is beneficial both physically and 

emotionally—it lowers stress levels, boosts the 

immune system and improves sleep. Gratitude also 

improves self-esteem, lowers the chances of 

depression and enhances social skills. Expressing 

gratitude is contagious, so go on—spread good 

vibes to friends, family and neighbours and enjoy 

the ripple effect of happiness that gratitude creates.  

I enjoyed seeing many of you outdoors at the ice 

cream events and fitness sessions in July and 

August. Outdoor fitness sessions will continue 

through September—see page 4 for new days and 

times. While we cannot socialise in our usual ways, 

particularly during colder months, both the HOA 

Board and I will continue to do our best to foster the 

spirit of connection within the Lakes at Rocky Ridge. 

If you have any suggestions for safe, socially-distant 

and  regulation-compliant events or activities, 

please let us know (activity.lakeclub@shaw.ca).  

 

I encourage you to reach out with story ideas, 

suggestions or feedback. Many of the best 

neighbourhood stories are made possible by 

readers. Thank you for reading!  

Caroline 
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REPORT FROM THE HOA BOARD 

 
We had a great turn out at the ice cream social in August, 
as we continued with the careful reopening of selected 
elements of the Lake Club while complying with the Covid-
19 related restrictions. We were successful in adding a 
Yoga class to the outdoor exercise classes and opening up 
the library on a limited basis so residents can exchange 
books, DVDs and puzzles. 
 
The Board is considering negotiating with the city to take 
over maintenance of the median on Rocky Vista Drive. The 
intent of this would be to landscape this area to improve its 
appearance. We plan to bring this up for further discussion 
at the upcoming AGM (date tba) where all residents can 
weigh in on whether the Board should proceed with this 
direction. In the meantime, we would like to hear any 
comments/suggestions from our residents about this idea. 
Please send them to lakesatrrhoa@gmail.com or leave a 
message on the phone number below.  

 
The Book Club will resume monthly meetings at 1pm on September 1st in the Theatre. If you like reading 
and discussing thought-provoking books, please feel welcome to check it out. The Book Club meets on the 
first Tuesday of every month.  
 
Check out the HOA website at www.thelakesatrockyridge.com and newsletter for details of all of these 
events and the movies that are scheduled for September.  
 
We appreciate everyone’s patience and support as we have been going through this re-opening process.  
If you have any concerns, suggestions or comments regarding the HOA, please send them to 
lakesatrrhoa@gmail.com or leave a message at The Lake Club Office or phone 587-349-1338.  

Your HOA Board of Directors  
 

 

Photos courtesy of resident 

Gerry Clark. Thank you Gerry! 

mailto:akesatrrhoa@gmail.com
https://www.thelakesatrockyridge.com/
mailto:lakesatrrhoa@gmail.com
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ALL THEY KNIT IS LOVE 
 
What does the Ladies Social Group do during 
quarantine? They keep knitting to keep busy of 
course! We certainly miss seeing the ladies at their 
regular Monday meeting in the Games Room but 
are grateful that the group’s members are keeping 
well and healthy during continuing isolation.  
 
Thank you to Sylvia Coppicus for submitting the 
following update in July: 
 
“COVID 19 did not stop the knitting and crocheting 
needles from working. This dedicated group of 
ladies have been busy these past few months 
during isolation making toques.  
 
PARTNERS received 367 toques and there are 94 
toques ready for the Calgary Drop In Center. This 
makes a total of 461 toques.  
 
The ladies are very grateful for the three very large 
donations of wool that arrived since April, giving 
these ladies a good supply to work with. All 
donations are so appreciated so if anyone 
is moving out and has wool left from projects, we 
are grateful to receive this. All wool is sanitized 
before handing out to the women. The wool can be 
left at the Lake Club and Caroline will see that the 
wool reaches the knitting group. Thank you for the 
donations of wool.” 

Thank you to the community members who recently 

donated Books & DVDs to our library! Classics, best 

sellers, historic plots—the Lake Club library has 

something for everyone. Come in during opening 

hours and browse our expansive selection! 
 

New Library Hours 
 

9:30am to 12:30pm  

Monday to Wednesday 
The Library will be closed Wed, September 2nd. 

 

9:30am to 11am 

Thursdays  
 

For return and selection of books, puzzles and 

DVDs. Masks, self-screening and physical 

distancing required. Returns are quarantined for  

72 hrs before return to shelves and high touch 

areas are sanitized frequently. 

 

Throwback to a past gathering in the Lake Club 
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ACCESSING THE LAKE CLUB  

All new members of the community must 
complete the Lake Club Security Access form 
and waiver (available online) and submit these 
with proof of address and photo ID. Owners who 
rent out their properties should ensure that each 
new tenant submits these forms and the owner 
must sign an owner agreement document for 
each new tenant (also available online). Access 
fobs are transferred to new owners through the 
sale of a property but owner/tenant details still 
need to be updated in our system. E-mail 
Caroline to arrange a time to submit forms and 
update the system (activity.lakeclub@shaw.ca). 
 

SIGN UP ONLINE TO 

GUARANTEE A SPOT  
www.thelakesatrockyridge.com 

 

 

 

 

 
Bring a mat, towel and water. 

Classes will only be cancelled in the 

event of heavy rain/lightning.     

SEPTEMBER  

OUTDOOR 

FITNESS 
 Mondays @ 9:30am   

Upper/Lower/Core Circuits 
 

Wednesdays @ 9:30am  

Full Body Intensity Training  
 

Thursdays @ 11am  

Hatha/Yin Yoga  
 

Outdoors on the Pavilions Courtyard.  

(Follow signs from Lake Club). Smaller numbers 
may enable Yoga to be held in the Theatre in  

the event of inclement weather. 

A few of our regular clubs and activities have 
started back up again. All residents are 
encouraged to partake in a safe and socially 
distant manner and if you experience COVID-
19 symptoms we ask that you do not access 
the Lake Club. Pre-screening is required for all 
activities.   
 

Book Club (Theatre) 
The first Tuesday of 
the month at 1pm, a 
small group of 
reading enthusiasts 
get together to 
discuss a different 
book each month. 

Low Impact 
Aerobics: Jane 
Fonda (Theatre) 
DVD played 9:30am 
on Monday, 
Wednesday and 
Friday. 

Movies (Theatre) 
Saturdays at 7pm. 
Bring your own 
popcorn or movie-
watching treats and 
enjoy a big-screen 
experience in a safe 
environment. 

SEPTEMBER INDOOR ACTIVITIES 
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SEPTEMBER MOVIES 

All movies begin at 7:00 pm 

* Licensed for public performance by Audio Ciné Film (ACF)   ** Licensed for public performance by Criterion Pictures 
++ Licensed for public performance by Netflix. 

September 5, 2020 

A Fish Called 

Wanda 
 

Starring: John Cleese, Jamie 
Lee Curtis, Kevin Kline 
Director: Charles Crichton 
Distributor: MGM * 
Rated: R (adult situations/
language, violence) 
Time: 98 min. 
 
 

Part of the Classic Movie Series  
An ambitious and sexy con artist uses every tool at her 
disposal to obtain a fortune in jewels stolen by her 
mobster lover. To help in her plan, she woo's first her 
lover's deadly henchman and then his attorney, 
eventually falling in love with one of them. 
 

September 12, 

2020 

Crazy Rich Asians 
 

Starring: Constance Wu, 
Henry Golding, Gemma Chan 
Director: Jon M. Chu 
Distributor: Warner Bros ** 
Rated: PG-13 (for some 
suggestive content and 
language) 
Time: 120 min.  
 
 

"Crazy Rich Asians" follows native New Yorker Rachel 
Chu (Wu) as she accompanies her longtime boyfriend, 
Nick Young (Golding), to his best friend's wedding in 
Singapore. Excited about visiting Asia for the first time 
but nervous about meeting Nick's family, Rachel is 
unprepared to learn that Nick has neglected to mention 
a few key details about his life. It turns out that he is not 
only the scion of one of the country's wealthiest families 
but also one of its most sought-after bachelors. Being 
on Nick's arm puts a target on Rachel's back, with 
jealous socialites and, worse, Nick's own disapproving 
mother (Yeoh) taking aim. And it soon becomes clear 
that while money can't buy love, it can definitely 
complicate things. 

September 19, 2020 

Murder by Decree 
 

Starring: Christopher Plummer, 
James Mason, Donald 
Sutherland 
Director: Bob Clark 
Distributor: AVCO Embassy 
Pictures 
Rated: PG 
Time: 120 min. 
 
 
 

Part of the Classic Movie Series  
Sherlock Holmes is once again on the case, this time 
looking into the murder spree committed by Jack the 
Ripper. The canny detective (Christopher Plummer) and 
his resolute sidekick Watson (James Mason) investigate 
a series of killings focusing on London prostitutes and 
find a government cover-up behind much of the case. 
 

September 26, 2020 

The Greatest 

Showman 
 

Starring: Hugh Jackman, Zac 
Efron, Michelle Williams 
Director: Michael Gracey 
Distributor: 20th Century Fox 
** 
Rated: PG (for thematic 
elements including a brawl) 
Time: 105 min. 
 
 

Inspired by the imagination of P.T. Barnum, The 
Greatest Showman is an original musical that 
celebrates the birth of show business & tells of a 
visionary who rose from nothing to create a spectacle 
that became a worldwide sensation. 
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OPEN AND FOLLOWING 

PHYSICAL DISTANCING & 

AHS SANITATION 

PRACTICES   
 

Call, text or e-mail  

Stephany to book. 
 

redearthsalon@gmail.com 

403-930-1293  

       An Essential  
  Community Meal                  
   Delivery Service  
 

Now more than ever, the Manor Village’s Taste  

the Difference meal delivery service has become a  

much-needed amenity right here in our community.  
 

Stay home. Stay healthy. Order your tasty, healthy 

and nutritious meals for delivery right to your door.  
 

All meals are prepared and delivered according to 

strict government-regulated guidelines by the Chefs 

and Drivers of the Manor Village Life Center. 
 

Order one or two meals a day,  

on a schedule that fits your needs.  

 

Call 587-231-0011  

or visit TasteTheDif.ca to learn more. 

Thank you to our community members for your 

understanding and support as we continue to phase in 

the reopening of the Lake Club in line with government 

regulations. Questions and concerns can be directed to 

the Lake Club (activity.lakeclub@shaw.ca) or Alex 

Bilinski at Diversified Property Management 

(alex@divsouth.com). 

http://www.tastethedif.ca/

